
 

 

Celebrating our Week         Friday 14th February 2020 

 

Upper Juniors looking forward to next week 

    Upper Juniors looking back at last week    Infants— Looking back at last week 

     Infants—Looking forward to next term 

     This week the lower juniors have started our 
new Maths topic looking at fractions. We have enjoyed 
comparing unit and non-unit fractions and will be       
investigating them further after half term. In English we 
have been writing play scripts for the next scene of 
James and the Giant Peach, it was lovely to compare 
the children’s ideas to the original idea in the book. We 
concluded our Science topic of Plants by analysing how 
water travels through plants using food colouring.  

Next half term we will be starting a new                      
text in English but I am keeping this a surprise from the       
children. It is great to see how excited and enthusiastic 
they are to know their next text. In Computing, we will 
be writing instructions to tell others how we have made 
our animations in Scratch. We will be continuing our 
work on World on a Plate and this will lead to many 
more exciting discussions and lessons. I hope         
everybody has a fantastic half term break, the children 
have worked extremely hard and I look forward to      
welcoming them back soon. 

                    Reception have enjoyed identifying real 
coins and playing with our cash machine!  The pupils 
have made their own cash card and had lots of fun 
pretending to withdraw money using pin numbers. KS1 
have been getting to grips with division and have    
practised sharing into equal groups.  We have learned 
the story of brave Grace Darling and her daring lifeboat 
rescue of the Northumberland Coast (children have 
asked to go there on a school trip but we will leave that 
to you as an idea for future holidays!).          

Our topic for next term is Pirates.  We will be finding out  
facts about real historical pirates as well as reading and 
writing about fictional pirates.  We will be using maps of 
the world to find out about seas, oceans and compass 
points and programming our beebots to find treasure on 
our pretend maps.  There will be lots of  dressing up 
opportunities and even our own pirate plank walking! 

    Lower Juniors looking back at last week 

Lower Juniors looking forward to next week 

                        This week in Year 5 and 6 we have very 
nearly got to the end of our text ‘King Kong’ which has 
proved to be very emotional and exciting! The children 
have been doing some fabulous writing and great        
debating based around the text. We have also been 
learning about China and Chinese food and we set the 
classroom with a Chinese themed table with menus, 
Chinese bowls, chopsticks and writing. The children 
then designed their own menus. 

After the half term break, we will finish the very last bit 
of our text ‘King Kong’ and we will be finding out lots 
of facts about gorillas to be able to plan and write      
reports about them. We will be continuing our work in 
Science on ‘Living things and Life Cycles’ by looking 
at and comparing different life cycles. In Art we will 
continue to use different media to create fruit pictures 
and we are very excited to continue practising our 
show, ‘Dream On.’ 

Best work of the week was awarded to Flo, Rupert, 
Mia, Freddie, Eva, Belle, Lily, Shohei and Libby 



 

 

House Points 

 

                          

               

 

House Points Prize Winners: 

Tamsin and Katie 

What’s on next week 

Mon 24th First day of Term 4 

Ivonbrook selected Y4s 1:30pm—2:30pm 

Tues 25th Violin Lessons for specific children 

Weds 26th Juniors Swimming  
NSPCC sessions 

Thurs 27th Infants Musical Gems in afternoon.  
Darley Hall Y1’s 1:30 pm—2:30pm Please bring in high 
backed car seats 

Fri 28th Forest Schools  - please send your child with appropriate 
wet/cold weather gear e.g. waterproof trousers, gloves etc. 
PE for remainder of school.  

Haddon  - 84 

Riber— 95 

Chatsworth –  63 

  

 

Qualitas PE ‘Stars 

of the Week’ 

Sports Fixtures                                              Sports Fixtures                                              Sports Fixtures                                              Sports Fixtures                                              

and Resultsand Resultsand Resultsand Results    

Belle &  

Evelyn 

Kyle &   

Nancy 

 

Darley Hall Nursing Home First Taste           

Intergenerational work with some of our Year 

1 pupils 

Ivonbrook Intergenerational work with some of our 

Year 4 pupils 


